
American Fence & Supply Co., Inc. E-store 

Georgetown, TX Phone: 1-512-930-4000 
League City, TX Phone: 1-281-332-0511 
Fax: 1-512-930-4002 
E-Mail: tony@afence.com 

 
Ornamental Loop Wire (A-11) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Woven Picket Fence 

 
 

36"x100'DBL.LOOP FEN  
SKU: 080DL36  
 
--36" Tall  
--Double Loop ornamental fencing is the perfect answer for lawn & gardens.  
--It gives protection & enhances the beauty of your property at the same time.  
--The tight double loop construction discourages would-be climbers and keeps rolling balls & other items 
inside the yard.  
--Double construction up to 20 1/2" on 36" & 42" fences and 26 1/2" on the 48" style.  
--Style A-11 is heavily galvanized with 2 strand twisted line cables 6" apart.  
 
Note: Rolls of ornamental loop wire are approximately 100' long. There is a possible 1' to 2' margin of error.  
Our price: $179.00 
Weight: 125.00lbs 

 
 

42"X100'DBL.LOOP FNC  
SKU: 080DL42  
 
--42" Tall  
--Double Loop ornamental fencing is the perfect answer for lawn & gardens.  
--It gives protection & enhances the beauty of your property at the same time.  
--The tight double loop construction discourages would-be climbers and keeps rolling balls & other items 
inside the yard.  
--Double construction up to 20 1/2" on 36" & 42" fences and 26 1/2" on the 48" style.  
--Style A-11 is heavily galvanized with 2 strand twisted line cables 6" apart.  
 
Note: Rolls of ornamental loop wire are approximately 100' long. There is a possible 1' to 2' margin of error.  
Our price: $199.00 
Weight: 140.00lbs 

 
 

48"x100'dbl.LOOP FNC  
SKU: 080DL48  
 
--48" Tall  
--Double Loop ornamental fencing is the perfect answer for lawn & gardens.  
--It gives protection & enhances the beauty of your property at the same time.  
--The tight double loop construction discourages would-be climbers and keeps rolling balls & other items 
inside the yard.  
--Double construction up to 20 1/2" on 36" & 42" fences and 26 1/2" on the 48" style.  
--Style A-11 is heavily galvanized with 2 strand twisted line cables 6" apart.  
 
Note: Rolls of ornamental loop wire are approximately 100' long. There is a possible 1' to 2' margin of error.  
Our price: $219.00 
Weight: 160.00lbs 
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2'x20'WOV PICK.NATUR  
SKU: 025WPN220  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Natural Wood  
--2' tall  
--20' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used.  
 
Our price: $16.25 
Weight: 20.00lbs 

 
 

2'x20'WOV PICK.WHITE  
SKU: 025WPW220  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: White  
--2' tall  
--20' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $18.95 
Weight: 20.00lbs 

 
 

3'x20'WOV PICK.WHITE  
SKU: 025WPW320  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: White  
--3' tall  
--20' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $25.95 
Weight: 30.00lbs 

3'x50'WOV PICK.BROWN  
SKU: 025WPB3  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Brown  
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--3' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $56.75 
Weight: 70.00lbs 

 
 

3'x50'WOV PICK.NATUR  
SKU: 025WPN3  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Natural Color  
--3' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $54.00 
Weight: 70.00lbs 

 
 

3'x50'WOV PICK.RED  
SKU: 025WPR3  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Red  
--3' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $56.75 
Weight: 70.00lbs 

 
 

3'x50'WOV PICK.WHITE  
SKU: 025WPW3  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: White  
--3' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
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Our price: $56.75 
Weight: 70.00lbs 

 
 

4'X50'ASPEN FLAT TOP  
SKU: 025WPAFT4  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Aspen Wood  
--4' tall  
--50' long roll  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wodden pickets  
--Blunt/Flat Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
 
Our price: $49.75 
Weight: 90.00lbs 

 
 

4'x50'pointNATwovPKT  
SKU: 025WPN4  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Natural Color  
--4' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $57.00 
Weight: 90.00lbs 

 
 

4'x50'WOV PICK.BROWN  
SKU: 025WPB4  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Brown  
--4' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $62.50 
Weight: 90.00lbs 

4'x50'WOV PICK.RED  
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SKU: 025WPR4  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: Red  
--4' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $62.50 
Weight: 90.00lbs 

 
 

4'x50'WOV PICK.WHITE  
SKU: 025WPW4  
 
--Other names for this style of fence are Snow fencing, Sand Dune fencing, Water Gap fencing & Crib fencing. 
 
--Made with Spruce Wood  
--Color: White  
--4' tall  
--50' long roll (variance of 1-2 feet)  
--2-1/8" to 2-1/4" spacing (varies roll to roll)  
--1-1/2" wide wooden pickets  
--Pointed Top  
--Woven together with galvanized wire.  
--Color is stained onto the wood. Color may vary slightly depending the amount of stain used  
 
Our price: $62.50 
Weight: 90.00lbs 
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